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Ur Professor J. S. Barber, from the New York
Normal Musical Institute, will give one of his De-,
sariptive Ballad Entertabuientsin the Academy Hall,
Montrose, on Monday Erening, June .517. Hecomes
to us with highreconetendalions as possessing re-

.itarkahle InusicaCtuletit and toedpowers. It is sold
that his style of singing is quite similar to Russell's,

- and that, like him, he excels especially in pathetic
and descriptive pieces; His personal appearance
and address arefine and prepossessing, and if, as
those testify who hireheard him, he enters with his

whole soul into the spirit of his ,song, adding the
force ofeloquent dramatic-action to the charm of

fmusic, nolover of music 'Ern neglect an opportunity
to hear him.

Among the fiatteting notices of his musical ab&

tics is the islioiringfrom the.Jackson (Mick.) Patri-

We hadthe pleasure of attending the Concert on

Thursday evening, given by Prof. Barber, and were
much gratified with his rendering of such pieces as

"Shipon lire," "Jamie's ou the Stormy Sea,"
" Came this way, my Father," with others no less at-

tractive, and-the singing of which repeatedly brought
down the house. The Professer has a powerful',rich-
tonetivoice, capable of.necomplishing what but few
undertake, anti entitled to this mud of praise—of
doing well whatever he undertakes. We bespeak
for him a rich harvest from his musical talents and
rich voice. '

Mr. T. S. Trask, the /MitEditor of the Syraeyse
Journal, raja: -

Another feature of 'pleasurable rsarprisi was the
aPPeitrance of Yr. J.S. Barber, who was greeted
witiastteringar His voice is one of pecul-
iar richness and d th; sue he never approaches its
limits. It has the capiCities requisite for the ex-
pression of the broadest range of varieties, arpd yet
its possessor does not use, or•evenknow the 'patent
of its resources. , j '

• • ,

Letberfront Vtih.
. •

The following letter"from' Mr. Two Mums.,
formerly of Montrose, who is now s sohterin-the

United States army in Utah, gives some interesting
partieulars ofthe horrid murder of- emigrants by the

MormontandIndians in Septembei, 1357:

CAMP ON VIZ Si. CLAIR RITIR, May 10, 1859.
Dun received jourletteron the4f.h. I was

for
on the march for this place.- ..We are waiting

for thePaymaster from California. Wear*550miltsfromCampFloyd, and are toreturn in a short time.
We passed by the place where the emigrintewere

Murdered. They were from Arkansas and had a

large stock of cattle and horses, and were murdered
for their property on the 10th of September, 1857.
They were encsinged near a spring, with their wag.•
ons around them. They came out, in the morning,
for water, when they were fired on by a band of

Mormonsand Indium. They fought thenr.foi, seven

dais, and then en old devil ofa Mormon Bishop told
them if they would give uptheir arms and. go boa
to the nearest Settlement, they would nht beharmea.
They gave up their -arms, but when they got about

half a mile fromtheir camp,'they were, all massacred
eicept some small children that were given •to the
Indians. '

_ We stayed there one day, and biiried the,hones of

shoutone hundred and_ twenty fereOtte. Yy God!
itwas a sad sight to see the akalli of mettand wo•

nirm lying like sternes twaneshot in the head, and

some killed with the bloody tomahawk. The ground
was covered with women's hair, as long as my
arm ;1Bare peeserred.-w lick as a memento of the
bloody tragedy:

Weare trying tofind out, the murderers ; and I
expect in a few daysto have the 'addenda' of see-
ing some ofthem strktehtome bemp......„We have the
Indian Chief,. Jackson.. lie had the lilting of the
women. He says it made him laugh to seethrill
squirm when he stuckan arrow in them.. 'nave got

w string ofheads iron him, that he wore aroundhie
neck. Tour!, kt., Isaac BALDWLS.

• r' The annual ,io2l' of ela.el;n in *D.
ming Seminary; will occur onehe nth abd 27th inst.,
and the anniversary men:hes-on Tuesday the•2l3lll.

.Freaidem W. IL -I.L. D., of Girard Col-

lege will deliver the annual midresos on Tuesday.
Exeursiou Tickets to Kingston, and return, will be

sold for halite:* on Monday and Tuesday, at all, the

stations South from Mmatrose, and the trains to

.Kingston OM ran au their regular time. •
• A special &aim, at the close of the exercises on
—Tuesday, will run.from Kingston to Miinuese station.

The second querierlymeeting of the Execo:
tire Committee of the Pennaytruda 4griCithural So-
ciety, was held at Philadelphia, June 4. was re-
aohid that the Society willhold its nest Antroalls-

. hibifionat Powelton, Philadelphia, onthe 21t1429th,
. 29th, and 30th of September, 1859. lien SIMS&

vant,-cdttnarne county, tendered to the State Soci-
ety an iwritation to hedd the State Fair of AGO es/

the Fair Grtanda of the Imal=eCounty Agricultural
Society, in Wyoming Talley, and the Committee ad-

-opted itresolution titat they would rive—Me ifither
don reapectfid considered= when the time fop an-
ti= should arrive.

Our correspondeni cOnitted to mender, in his
common pulffithed last week on the' Vonmaer
Festival at Wilkisfierre, Mutta principal and hater-
eating pintof the itara proceedings was the miring
ofa letter Lan the Yeuend)le Charles Miner,the his-
Union of Wyonifni. The officers elected for the En-
suing year were Col. Scranton President, and Joseph
Slocum and Wiffiani Merrifield of Lucerne,. Josiah
Blackman, of Susquehanna, and Joins Lewis, of
Bradford, Tice-Presidents. ' • •

lir Amongthe Passengers by the Fulton from
Havre and Southampton were Bishop Potter of
Pennsylvania, and family. The. Bishop was in ',Phil
adelphia, Jane ri; but designed going into the coun-
try soon for thebenefit of his health.:

, .

John-G. Sue, of Burlington, thepenning pr.
et, Lecturer, and etthor, has heeu nominated by the

. Shim Democracy for Governor of. Tennont. . ere
—,standa-sbUM as much chance ofelection :isRepub.
;lienmaid in South Carolina. The Contention wan
ipresided overby R. B. Smith,.a Douglas man. While

• the resolutions—which were in favor of unon•inter•
. • retake" with Slavery in the Tirritociee hy Congress

—were rending, three sheers weregiven for Popular
• Sovereignty, threefor Old Bud,and three firDont

las. Don& dekinted retn:diddto4 19.111Oder

thCTIONARTI or ANKAICARIMIC—A Glossary of
Words artd Phrases usualty Regarded as Pees+,
tar to the Irisiled ,9ates. Russell Bart=,,
left. Second Alain's,greatly R;darged and
proreri. Berton: T.illler 13tor1, 4 London;

- Trubaer & Co.
We hare received a eopy of this work ism the.

American publishers and find,' it very curious and.
'valuable. The author says, "The !eras 'America*.
isms,' as used in this Dielionei,May be odd"to in
clude. the following aisles of words Archaisms,

e. old English words, obsolete, or, nearly so, •in
England, but retained in we in thin ccinntry.-
2. -English words used in a different sense from what
they are in England. These include many names of
natural objects differently. applied.--3. Weide which
have retained their original,meaning in tie United.

States, thoughnot in Englancl.-4. English provin-
cialism adopted into general use in Ameria.-
5. coined' words, which owe theirorigin to the
prodnetkmi or to the circumstance' of the eountry.—
G. Words borrowed fromEuropeanlanguages,expo-..
idly the French, §ganish; Dutch, and Geilnan.—

Intrun 'worda.—S. Negroisrus.—e. Peculiarities of
proonnciatlon."._

It is a volume of more than 500-large pages, 'and
of course in so extensive a vocabulary, -there, arc
many words which will'be found in dm Dictimutrles
of Johnson.and Webster, with the remark that they
arc low and vulgar, or only to be heard in common

conversaticin. A much larger number, however, are
not tobe fend in any other Dictionary.

The work shows extensive observation and re-
search, and the reader will find in it almost every-
thing of the kind that he may lookifbi; but it is'not
to 11 expected that such a fork cattlbe made abso.

perfect .and probably many 'readers will be
• able to make additioiti to the list which it furnishes.
In a hasty examination of the work we have observ-
ed a few omissions. *or example, " Logging" is de.
fined u " the business of felling trees and preparing
timber for transportation." In this part'of tho coun-
try, "logging" isrolling logs together into heaps to
be burned, in the process of "clearing" woodlands:
" Mammy"is thus defined: " The term of endear:
meat used by white children to their negro nurses
and to old-rangy Parvenu." That definition is no
doubt correct, Sothe South ; but there are mans-
tamilioe in the country invrideli fulter: and mother
are called " daddy's:ld warmly." "Mud-Turtle" is
given as " thepopular =melt a reptile common in
all parts of theUnitedStates;" but Ire believe' Ms
boys (in two or three, at least, dthe Northern States)
more Commonly. cell them 51-Mud-Turkles." "To
raise" in the sense of"to cause to grow," as "to
raise a crop of corn," is classed as an Americanism;
but the'expressions, " to growa crop," " to mat a

crop,";common at the South, are not mentioned.—
But, we repeat, such omissions are unavoidable.

ar 7%e Sch.-id:fie 4mfr;ron. The publishers of
this widely circulated and popubu Mirstrated weekly

journalof mechanits and science, announce that it
will be enlarged on the first ofJaly, and otherwise
greatly improved, containing sixteen pagm.instead of
eight, the p'resent size, which will make it thelargest
and cheapest scientific journal in the world; it is the
only journal of its class that has Over Succeeded in
this country, and maintains a character! foi authority
in ail matters of mechanics,' science, and. the arts,
which is not excelled by any other journalpublished
in this cowry or in Europd. Although the pubfisli-
ets-yrill incur an increased expense of $5.000 a year
by this enlargement, they have determined not •to
raise the price of subscription, reliirig upon their
friends to indemnify them in this increased expendi-
ture, by a corresponding increase of suhscriliera.—
Terms; in a year, or 10copies for $ll. ivecitucn
copies of the paper with a pamphlet of information

to inventors, furnished gratis, by mail, onapplication
to the publishers, Monit A: Co., No. 'll7 Park Boa,
New York.

livaonic.—At a regular communication of
Warren 'Lodge, No. 240, A. T. M.,the following pre-
ambleand resulutirms were introduced and: nuanb
mopsly adopted

- Whereas, in the mysteries ..of his Providence it
bath pleased the Grand Hester of the Universe, to
remove front lbi by death our faithful, well_beloved,
and worthy brother, H...CoacuaN Bunwprxa, and to
take him from his labor-hereto his ret and refresh-
ment in that " house not made with bands eternal in
the heavens,"-therefire,

Reaoleed, That it becomes us,hia brethren, tobow
in humble submboloc to the will of Him from whom
came the stern decree which severs artarthly con-
nections.

Ersolas&Tliat in the death of our brother we
have lost one of our most faithful and ezernplu7
brethren, the family circle a kind and affectionate
companions and society an honest, worthy, and use-
ful citizen.

leesoieed, That a copy of Mtge proceedings be
transmitted by our Secretary to the. family of the de-
ceased, and that a copy of the name befurnished to
the public newspapers of the County for publication.

Auer[, Amos Nic§toLs, B.rerrtary.

xoco prpartment.
orWe have contracted with a young gentleman

afilicted with a flux of words, to furnish us some
" Local Items," after the manner of the times, when-

x,
rer we bre nothing of more importance *kb which

to WIa column. In the absence of any additional
news from the seat of War in •

Italy we permit him
.

hie first hearing this wt;ert.

Jiume.—A great deal has been said by poets,ro-
=nem, anti so forth, in .praiseOf " the leafy month
of June." Well, it is commonly nice month, but
we cannot saymuch in its farm this year. W,£ know
a young gentleman who attempted tocatch inspira-
tion the other cretin by wandering round theelai-
sic shores of "-Jones's Lake," and-only succeeded in
catchingcold. To make beliere be was enjoying
himselfbe kept repeating-

"A starlight sky-was o'er his head,
And apleasant breeae around; -

And the flowers a thrilling fragrance shed,
And the•waves a soothing sound.

Again be would exclaim:
" Above me, on the sky of June,
Broad as a buckler, glows the mom'

But this was all mere moonshloe of ;the imagination;
for the moon had gong star-gluing, and left tbd
poor earth in the dark. Besides, it, was cloudy; azni,
our enthusiastic but weak-niinded friend was drive'
kome by apelting Shower of min. Be has had e-

nough of June, and is now looking forward impatient-
ly to the " Glorious Fourth.'.. .

Rainy Weather.—" The ride, ,It rained&
every day.",-This—line -of Shaicespeare'a old song
comes near being verified with u this present month
ofJune. It reins nearly all the time, though it has
cleared tiff a few timia to give achance for frosts.—
Corn, is a friend of ours remarks, looks yeller.-
-Beans e‘in nowhere. Cocnnihers ditto. The ground
does notget dry enough to hoe,so that.farmers must
have an easy time of it, and can devote .themselves
tocultivating the mind or gibing. -

imptrowelmenam..-One of the ihost notice-
able improvements taking place in .Montrose this
season, is.Lathrop's newstone, which is growing on
to the East end of the Brick 111nek." We under-

state! that it is. to be Mune eight feet higher than the
rest of the bloc.k, and that the Masonic Fraternity
talk ofoccupyingthe, upper story. When the block
is casopleted bYllteitMginO of mother store on its
'West eud; it will be a chief ornament of

; Sitinekting-tiad Fatal Acchdeal.—.l
veri Tikuble ((oe-kie lacitee) member of the calilne
family was killed in our town um daylaat week, by a
kick from s .111X19414 steed. HIS brief ClioSki
brilliant am= wee theruntimely ccuiailed, midthat,
-so suddenly that be. OA faul, know_ what hart him"
Verily, in the midstof life weare in death. `Laithi
be knelling to all other hide &woo keep out of
dangers:ea plicen. Air transit, regniescat. i s pear!
and so forth. 4 '

u; *.a. B.dd? Became be b. anell
• 11119:111114410/tak/C. Ws ospecijuid la" bin
We Nth eiltOil Xlll,. • $

' For the Independent RepuiIice c

Ndice °ropy and liepubliaanthin,
~,Meals. Enrroiii—Theo-called Demc.clati le pa-

pen , 14'e 00510,nring, (010.1. 11... ‘ l9 trtl°l4 bet.
tin cattae,) ni heap odiunOiltd diaertamill'invineGreehtf anditia licpublican principleal- They amen

!hail
him 44 his politio# with `,.a deem: of, idoeill-thiraty.

vitidictivenetw,thatt'vrunid dirSktKes a' l-

ndian." Not content With--cidutinilating Itintleil mill'
tonal capacity, they pouneo upon him, like', many
raters, and do their utmost to vilify Ida fair nese-
ter, and misrepresenthis political views. But • for-
tunately for the cause of justice and humanity, ho is

clothed in the impenetrable armor .of trath,i .from
Which their envenomed darts glance harmlessly.

Hie recent speech at Wyandotte, K. T., amine to
trouble them exceedingly, and well It may. Ole It is
a faithful exposition or true Republican principles,
and contains some wholesome trulbsprhichrOourse
fall discordantly on Democratic care. In the! afore-
mentioned speech, Mr. Greeley took occasion to re.
mark that, "although the slavery question wild set-
tied in Kani as, yet the main question was hot Settled,
nor would it be.until all the States were fien." lie
also said " that the conilict would, go on untildi pen-
eiraodthe heart of the cotton States." 'To this
language, the Democratic press take exception, and
declare that the chosen policy of the ReOubliCan par-
ty, as manifested in Mr. Greeley's Kansas speech, is
an attack upon the rights and property of thti
This assertion is utterly and unqualifiedly &hie: and
doubtless had its origin in the mind of some hair-
brained politician, who, perhaps, is as con'rersant
with the facts of the case as a Nee Islander, and
whose love of truth might. compare favorably. with
that of the aforesaid dtaigentletnen.

It is neither the puipose nor the policy of the Re-
pukticamparty to encrirach upon, or to interferi with,
the tights and property of the South; and no mea-
sures that hare originated in the Republican "ranks,
pr that hare proceeded from any reliable seitiree, can
possibly be construed to convey any such hien as is
contained in this Democratic falsehood. On the con-
trary, the Northern Stater, in which the ItePublican
party is the dominant party, entertain the nn st kind-
ly feelings of consanguinity and btotherly .cenaidera•
tion towards their brethren south of Mason and pis-
on's line.

True, the institution of Slavery is obnosioits to a
majority of the Northern-people ; yet- while the;Care
strenuously endeavoring to put a stop to the erten-
sciM of Slavery, Ind while they are hoping that if re-
stricted to its present limits, it will eventually dieout

of itsel4 they are still unwilling to encroach; in the
slightest degree, upon the constitutional rights of the
South. This is unquestionably the prevailing Re-
publican sentiment. A movement is even 'now- on

the tapis to the. end that the ensuing Nationalklepulr
-Lein Convention-may be held in one of the oldest
Slave States, the tier/erg from which-so many Of the
African race are sent to the (AUerne South. The
movement is Highly proper, as It will show conblu-
sively that no feelings of bitter hatred and antagon-
ism arc entertained by the Nortb Jowanla their
Southern brethren. "Nothing could be better cal-
culated to remove unfounded and deeply rooted prej-
udice, and convince alma& men of the South that,
so far from—being their enemies, we are in spirit and
in truth their very best friends, determined to treat

them like brothers, 11ith all the Viendshili of our

Revolutionary Fathers."
Republicanism does not tend to the dissolution of

the Union ; it is lased upon a broad and compre-
hensive platform, and Lea for its object the best in-
&made of the country.

The organs of the Bogus Democracy may harp
about "Rationalism," disunionism," " brutal awl
bloody manifestoes ;" Mu they have not succeeded,
nor will they succeed in annihilating those. atriums
rinciples of Republicanism which aro toaide sprea

and so well calculated to win the confidenceand sup-
port of true patriots who desiie to adviutee the best

tote to of our common country
Mr. Greeley said "that the Slavery.question wo'd

not be settled until it had penetrated the heart of
the Slave States, and until all the States were free."

We shall endeavorto prove conclusively and briefly
that this assertion is entirely correct, and that it h

based upon sound reasoning and scorrect judgment.
The institutionpf Silvery is perhaps the most hide.
mu and black-hearted system oftyranny and oppres-
sion with which the world was ever cursed. Al the
march of civilization continues, so will this wide
spread antagonism to Slavery, continue. Civilization
will expand and eventually extend 'pelf through the
habitable globe. Slavery being a relic of barbarism
anirantagonistic to civilization, must of necessity fi-
nally be blotted from the face of the earth.

During the berhalfcentury Slavery has been abol-
ished by nearly all the most powerful, as well as

many of the weaker nations of the earth. This pe-
riod has been noted for the advancement of civiliza-
tion, and of 'the-Arts and Sciences, and general -re-

finement ; and while this improvement - is gradually
but purely progressing towards a condition of human
advancement ofwhich we can acardely form an &de-

-1 moue idea, so will the opposition to Slavery progress
until that " sum ofall villainies," that arft/cring curse
shalrbe removed from our midst, and eat country

shall shine forth, preeminently, as a land where Civil
and Religious Liberty maybe enjoyed ..to- its fullest
extent, by all claases and conditions of men. t:er-
vend! we exclaim with the sacred poet,

"Fly swifter round, ye wheels of time,
And bring the expected day."

Mr,:Greeley is not a sectional politician, neither
does he wish to dissolve the Union on account of
Slavery: nor dues the Republican party entertain
such an idea, the unmitigated falsehoods of the fnin-
joneof James Buchanan to the contrary notwitir
standing. E. M. L

.Pbr tAs ladeperiderat Republican.

HenriWard Beecher 'slid the "SPirite."
• henryWard Beecher attractiia good 'deal, of the
attention of the public. Ms sympathies with the
great brotherhoodofman are so broad and' genial
that almost everybody seems inclined to claim*share
in hint. But he will hardly he wiling to—ad:nit the
correctness of the claim recently set up by the Spit,
ittudists--rw we eye by communications in t'he TriL-
111ge and the Spiritual Telegraph— that 'he is a rnedi
saw, and that his loftiest lights of eloquence an

noblest exhibitions of intellectual power arc not hi
own, bui the work of spirits speaking through hi
One-of the writer referred to thinks that Beech,
may not be aware that he ia proclaim the thoughtis
of the spirits" instead of his Own, but the other

11 has been told that he isaware ;Attic Fart, and,. has
Acknowledged .it. Fusee such .a mixt has sot
abroad, we may expect soon to etc.& Star Paper in
the Rerkperaleni telling us authoritatively • what
Beecher thinks on the subject. .1 believe be will
hardly be willing to disown all his noblist 'and most
eloquent utterances, and acknowledge that only the
contscdplaces—if he ever utters such—are bis Own
or, worse still, that he is a mere conduit through
which departed spiritspourforth words of instroo-
the and wisdom. •

Whata strange jumblethe spiritualists woukl make
of mankind. By this theory, that "the marine may
be speaking through the medituiship of aman while
he believes"; it is his own soul, intellect, or spirit that
is speaking, all personal identity is deiwroyed. All
the admiration thathas been bestowed • open greet
geniuses, and all the rerenmee felt the - whims

Thiteachers,ate simply tidier:lmm - mr• yriatigniud-
eci"Shakespeare m*' bare been a d tout but- ifeer-
innatein moving the Maistanoe of Ibis corps of
spirits in comstructiug the dramas Seed hare era
him so greata Mune among men. It'I was not- the
rapt imagination orblind old =ion Itliat wrought
the sublinie atmy of. Paradise Lost ; batSpiritscame
from fir off in time 'mad spice and whiapereal to leiti
whit hisSpa murmured (Nth to tho',Fisda.. Audio
ofAll other,who hare *vsdiionhaanjtinguislied
from r common day." Whw shall say that, 0.1.4
were Dot MtaceNnau / . I, IBut the subject has otberand wawa:aspects. Tits
witisewledged that among them onst4milialig ,19/ 1."
Itsthew, are evilme well as good ,00ett! li_ a rid
opldi Oafits SOO* WO AO PNIPII44 Si vei pa 4_

direst our thoughts and words, why not anevil And
it an elf spirit ?sops the place of pue's own soul,
and, whie theilatlerics in nneonseionsness, or per-
haps winticts*swhere, leads lkiminto,critue, ought
lie to suifer=lhe temocentlhr the guilty? -What rlir
Infernal eantriranop such a theory presents to urr4brtlestrcrying Orel:ropiness and the liraof the prOist
And of some feo inurchiler,
'wandering niffOrgifiet around the ends 446 Olt,
enters into an innocent youth and Impels him to
murder, and heotrifO never ditsuned&audio &Imo,
fittle hinse-. 1(tuprieon troudewneWdlsth,,whilothe
real criminal, forsaking hislemporary abode, goes off
sAthless, to renew hisInfernal nutchinatiritia,agalost
others.

It may beraid that such a case N too ridiculous
for suppteitkm ; bnt tot so, If the wild theories of
the aphimafisteare a.: It Is diScultto see • hoW
the believers in suchfeats of the " tricksy spirits"
lefthoticetheraie 'supposed to priCtice upon ITeriry
Wan! Beecher, can avoid the inference' have drawn
with regard to evil spirits; and how can anyone with
such a frith believe in man's accountability to any
humanAribunal for any crime ? Minas.

For the fruirpeadent Rerib'jean.
Teachers.

Ma. Prres Pins Dear Sir :—Your first com-
munication on the subject of " Teachers" was very
generally understood to be an attack on the County
Superintendent., This impression may have. been
somewhat modified by the tone of your insister° let-
ters ; but whether yourarticles ate Mateniderstood
as reflecting your own opinion', Originating In a mis.
apprcheesion of the real character of a teacher's cer-
tificate, or as an cifort to prejudice the public by a
specious misstatement ofthe suldect, is still a matter
of some doubt. Perhaps, howeverilt wiltuot befits
out of the way to treat them as advanced with sinis-
ter intent; and should that be wronging you, you
canpardon me the more easily for assuming too
much, as sou have sometimes done the same thing.
yourself.

You mist be aware that your Incognito gives you
the power of assailing with impunity the actions of
another ; while, it he accepts the gauntlet yeti offer,
he cannot give-blow for blow, but must ho content to

ward oil, only, those directed at himselfby your 'un-
seen hand. Mr. Tewksbury has, then,:, shown goo
taste in refusing to answer your articles; and in per-
sisting in that comae, despite yourattempts to goad
him into an explanation of those " burning shames,"
of which you speak so feelingly. It would seem,
that your prdper course In aliening a controversy
with a public man would have been to f. whims hint
under yourown siguamie; when he would doubtless
have felt called upon to give that." easy explanation"
of which youso coaxingly speak; or he might, per-
haps, have been won with that enticing Insinuation
of want of time ; or,at least, by the friendly assev-
erations with which you have judiciously alternated
your attacks.

I see that you are possessed.with the idea that Mr.
Tewksbury has answers' your letter through
You flatter yourself by far too much, for he has not

replied to you at all, and had no knowledge of my
intentions. The sharp edge of your remarlfs about
the " nest friend" evaporates with the hypothesis on
which they were based:

That you "had someway conceived" an "errone-
ous idea," Is evident ;...but not equally' m evident that .
" this abeurd-notiOn" has not givettplaep to another
equally ridiculous. You have riotlearned 'from the
Superintendent's last report that a No. 1. certificate
means simply "qualified," No. 2 means "medium,"
.t.c..; for that report make 4 no mention. whatever' 01
certificates. • You firms probably been misled by the
general classification of teachers Into three ',grades
" qualified," " medium," and "unfit,'which has been
adopted as moat convenient by-all the Superintend.,
ents hi' their annual rel:OrM. Yoii-also'seem to be
afflicted with the notion that it certificate mustbe Of
one grade throughout ; utterly lasing "sight of the
fact that one certificate Mar embrace 101l the. fir
grades; e. g., a certificate may'lndicate that .!the'
holder is No. I it; Orthography, NO. 2 in Reading,
and so, on." Now a certificate lilte this; taken as a

whole, might rank the bolder in the grade of "me-
dium" teachers; while if the marks-Indicated gener-
ally goodscholarship, he would probably addone to'
the number of " qualified" teachers in the annual re-
port.

But yqu was witty over the ineoruprehelassibility of
fifth-grade teachers, and inform us, in sour tone of
delicate Ammon, that you are totally at a lass tofind
adjectives to express their precise qualifications! I
sympathise with you In your mortification at finding

your vocabulary thus deficient; and, in order to ad-
ministeras effectlial consolation as passible; in_tht;
premiss, recommend you to call on some practical
teacher, and request the privilege °restraining for

yourself that, to you, apparently, mythical document,
a Teacher's Certificate. On scrutinyiyou will detect
near the bottom something to the effect that No. fr.
means" very poor." Your delight ,at this discovery

will doubtless be unbounded, and, joined to whatoh.
er information yoursagacity will enable you to gath-
er, I am constrained to hope, will serve to sari' up

as far as you inform us you were " taken down"
aforetime:

itseems to me that the reason better teachersare

not employed in our achoob, is Obrious•=the insuffi-
ciency of the compensation. Money, at the present
day, is the minfraem tenure. It is an absolute 'ne-
cessity. All are obliged t direct their attention to
its acquisition, for it is indespensablo to the success-
ful prosecution of any business in life. 'However,
much may be said of the—insane pursuit of wealth,'
the motives which prompt ail to move toward the
golden goal, are as irresistible as they are various,-,-
It is alike useful to the sensualistand the philanthro-
pist, the sordid and the benevolent. In the view of
these facts, is it to be wondered at that every one la-
bon, with aneye to the recompense of the reward?'
Li itstrange that the Liminess which pays the best
should command the services of the greatest amount
of talent, and that the educated and intelligent sbo'd
seek those professions Where the compensation isthe
best and the autel.t ? When teaching brings the
'wine reward as the mercantile,. medical, and legal
professions, it will take the same rank, and secure
the services of the same degree of talent; but not
till then. The idea of any permanent goodresulting
to the; common schools from Institutes, Normal
Schools, km, without an Increas of compensation to

eorrespcmd with that of intelligence, is altogether
Utopian. You may educatelivehuodred teachers np
to dm proper standard, and thef will go on to the
law, or some other profealon, and leave you totry
the same plan with vs many more ; but make 'Libels
interest to devote theirenergies tothe...liaise of edu-
cation, and they will qualify themselves for it.. T'he'
reason that no more firstehms taebersare lbund in
our-schoole is, therefore, bemuse them areno mole
whoare willing to teach at the present rates of-men-.
venation.

' Yours, truly, Y. 1. .

Tne 3iNANINO OF ii.—The Montroie Dem-
oerat has the followingf •

" Of course whetalickman says that one
of the systems must gain the aisimultincy, he
not only means that,,but that the victor Will
at once proCeed to exterminate: the other—-
or in other words that when his Northern,ab-
olition party, gets the ,powee- MeV.
ish slavery by laces igkere,
Tint this iwthe real aim oldie pilots .of the .
anti-slavery party there ieno deubt.?"

We-hardly know, which .seuthount ought
to predominate when reading such a pare-
graph as the above;---pity for ignorance, or,
indignation . for knavery. The 'editor -of
the-Democrat . when be makes such - .stale
Maim as the above,-must know hell stating
aWsehood unless he is too ignorant toknow :

what the meaning of-words are: and what
constitutes the haslet of :political lutrties
the country: On the. whole, we "guess" he
knows he is-not stating the truth;..butthinki
4is subscribers fools, who will-belleus any.
thlW 10.444 Wind. IQ ten -tbalie—Ohtlifff!co, Twit, r •
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LATEST,FROM EUROPE.
THE GR,E,AitATTI.EOF,,j_IiE.qAMPAIGN.
Three ahndredT64ibuintidllen

gairefkka the Taropays

NAPOLEON ON FIELD.

Dofeai-oftheAustrians atNagenta

31149 i Evacuategi hyll4.le#.ustrlasus.
•

MONTREAL, June 10.—The eamahip An•
Rlu-Saxon arrived at Quebec yesterday, with
Liverpool dates pf, the Bth Inst.

The Emperor Nerfalioti telegraphed to
the Emp!eiw Eugenie on June 4th, underdate of Novara, that a vietory Fuld, been 'won
aZ the bridge. ofMag,ents, in which 5,000
prisoners had been takeri, and 25,000of the
enemy killed and wounded.

.On the evening ofthe sth Paris
Initiated. •

PART; Monday, Gth.—The ifoniteur pub-
fishes the following dispatches: .

MAGENTA, June O.—Yesterday our army
was•under orders to march cm Milan, across
the bridges thrown over the.Ticino at Tuli-
p. The operation was well executed, al-
though the enemy who had repassed Ticino
in great force. offered' the most determined.
resistance. The road was narrow, and dur-
ing two hours the Imperial Guard,. sustained,
unsupported, the shock,of theenemy....4olthe
meantime General McMahon made himself
master of Magenta, and after a sanguinary
conflict, we repulsed the enemy ! let every-
point with a loss omour side of about 2,000.

The loss of the enemy is estimated in
killed and wounded at\-25,000; the Austrian
prisoners remained in our. hands.

MAGENTA, June sth—Eveuing.-The Aus-
trians' taken prisoners are at least- 7000, and
the Austrians placed Ilors du Combat, are
estimated at- '20,000, with three pieces of
cannon and two flags capturedfrom the ene-
my. Fo.day our army restefor.the purpose
of reorganizing itself. Our 104 is about
3000 killed and wounded, end one cannon
taken by tlii-enemy.

ITEADQUAETERS, Monday, June 8, a. M.—

lii!ftn is insurgent, and the Angrier], have
evacuated the town castle, leaving, in their
precipitancy, cannon and the treasure oftheir
army behind them. We are encumbered
with prisaners,and have taken 12,000 'Aus-
trian muskets.

.The Austrians ackeowledge the loss ofthe
battle, but state theresult of the contest was
undecided. —They acknowledge the evacual
tion of Milan.

The London Times of June the Sth, says
this hard fight is even yet undecided, but on'

the whole, the French have the best of it.
The statement ofGeneral4L4'nrobert tieing

worthily wounded, rests on theAustrian ac-
count of-the battle, via Vienna,` June. oth,
which says there was a fierce ba.tle at Tubi-
go and Buffalora on the 4th. A't first only
two Brigtdes orthe first-corps were engaged,
but were subsequently reinforced in the af-
ternoon of the same day IT the third Austri-
an corps,) who took part in the action.

There was very hard fighting.
Marshal Vaillant is also reported to be su-

pertieded. by Marshal •Vandour.
The London Advertiser, ofJune IStb,says

It was rumered last night that the Govern-
,ment had received telegraphic advices from
the British Minister at Vienna, in which the
Austrian victory' illSS '•-• announced. This is
only a rumor. There was very bard fight:
ing at Buffalora sometimes to the advantage
of the French and sometimes to that of the
Austrians. -The battle lasted until late at
night, and, on the sth was continued at Ma-
genta. The Allies made no progresa • this
day. Two fresh Austrian corps were engag-
ed in the afternoon of the same day. The
Austrians took tip a flank position between
Abbiate, Grosso and Vinarco. • ,

The Austrians have token many prisonent,
and the loss on both tildes is very great.' The
Austrians had four Generals and five Stiff
officers 'wounded, end one Major killed.

The London Timm on Victor Emmental.
The. Times of the 3d of Jane says : •

"Among the combatants in the Italian war
no one seems more entitled to the Victoria
Cross than Victor Emmanuel himself.. We
are not now speaking of his higher qualities
as a General, but simply of his brilliant valor
aria soldier. Ile has displayed conspicuous
courage in the presence of the enemy. Con-
sidering his position, and the evils which
would be entailed on his country were he to
meet with a soldier's death. in the field, he
may be said to have pushed courage to the
verge-of rashness. An excess of valor is,
however, a fault which men readily pardon,
the more especially when a king is the hero,
As to the fact there can be no doubt—the
three _armies - contain .no -braver man than
Victor Emmanuel, King of Sardinia. The,
two Emperors whb arc his-competitors in
the race for military glory- must approve
themselves stout and true soldiers if they
would not see the palm of superior valor
awarded to the Sardinian King. Wherever
die fight is thickest and the fire hottest, there
Victor Emmanuel is to be,found. On Tues.
dap-at the battle of Maestro, he pushed for-
ward in person into.,the midst of the combat-
ants, and would not be persuaded-to retire
into asafer position. The Zouave soldiers
—no incompetent Judges of military daring
—ebdeavored in vain, to restrain him, he
wonkrnot-understand the . propriety of re-
treat. Even if this reckless exposure of his
Morn life is relit a quality much to be com-
mended in a General, at least it will win for

-him the-rough sympathies and ready obedi-
lence of the camp. The soldier will cheerful-

li follow . Tu chietlthdießdlhin'or.ropswoualeashaeto font back when
they see their General, and that General a
crowned King, in advance. . .

“Tti, Sardinian army, however, =.have
showed themselves worthy of the chivalrous
guidance of their King. To them belong the_
honors_ of Montebello. The action of • the
Sardinian cavelry during that affair seems to
have deeidcd at the most ;critical moment:
of the day. On this taste. intent occasion
of Palestro it was the fourth Division of
the Sardinian:army,- comnianified by. the
King in person? which inflicted so decisive it,
check upou the enemy.. Attacked by 25,-
000 Austrian ,land supported only by a reg..
huent ofZouaves, this, diyiaion of the Sar-
dinian army not only „retained its- poilition,
butdefeated the enemy with great slaughter.
The victory-was.more decisive - than .that of
Montebello., This time the, Austrians can
scarcely say that, 'having arcoMplished their-
purpose,' they retired . because they wished
to retire. It was to them an,. important , ob-
ject to binder the junction of the Sardinians
with Canrebert, and in

, tide .they entirely
failed, They were „fairly defeated, leaving
numerousprisoners and gent in the hands of

enemy.: This victory; wax won; we re-
. peat it, by the .Sardinians, with the King at-

theirhead. Our only regret, must be , that
such victories are not won without a heavy
payment in blood. The Sardinian army_ has

. hitherto borne- the , brunt of. the -war, and.
however noble end chivalrous; can 'but', ill .of

to endure the leases which'such contests
' inVolve. Tlerhopek of Italy rest. op the
I batmen of the &alai= King._ Mow hie

army destroyed, it would patter but Uttlo to
thaltplian rue whichlowa soctisend la

ob.kg* nik EIRE

A CLEAR Garr Flea Earta.—Mr. J. L.
Pugh, in a solidttolutim letter, ha' noloqnced
himselfas an inaepenaent don'totre st! cop.
per-for-nobodrtandidate for,Congress in the
second district in Alagittria: • 110 lids ;raided
his-standaid, which, he says,- is, isivered all
over with the motto of "' .Union among our-
selveirfor the sake ottluiliouth," and plant.
ed itupon did'kalckeipesPlettorin ;41— That
the People of the South shall march hi the
ballot box or to the field. 2. Thatliotithern
safety does not lie rn national organizations;
3. That a ',national party cannot preserve
State rights, because its continuance in pow-
er depends upon the pleasure of the majori-
t). 4. That-the Northern and Southern
portions of this Union have ceased to occupy
the relations of co-equal sovereign States.-
5..That State sovereignty,- reserved right,
limitations.upon federal. Power, are complete-
ly obliterated at 'the North. 6. That all
'power is centralized in Congress, and exer-
cised to drain, plunder, harass, and -oppress
the South. 7. Declares eternal hostility to
any man or party who sanctions: another
compromise. 8. That there ought to be but
one party in the South, and whepever ablack,
rep\iblimi is.elected President bf the United
.States, that party slioula be pledged unmis:
takably to a dissolution of the Union.
. These are the strong planks in the plat-

form of Mr. Pugh, and-. he furthermore de-
clares that ifAlabama " remains in the Union
after the election of a.black republican Pres-
ident, he wiltjoin in raising a regiment to
tight the torch of revolution hi,the-Cap,itol tit
Washington." Verily, 0 friends! it is

floUbtful whether all the fools are yet safely .
114 'supper with the worms! f •

L REAL STATE OF Tux. Caors.—The
Crops have•this year furnished, a subject of
-untisual interest. The% editor of Pitts.
burgh .Dispardt, who is well informed on this
= bject, and publishes- all his authorities in
full, comes to the following conebisions

"Ist, That:the great wheat growing . re-
gion of the Wwit is uninjured,

"2d, That litter reports—which wehave in.
several instances—will bring bettor news.

"3d, That there is ho ooMsion for a wheat
and flour panic:

"4th, That corn,, potatoes, and garden
vegetables—if nofurther disasters happen
will be abundant,phough a month later in
yield. :

"sth, That there will be a fair supply of
the most valuable of all fruits, apples, and a
tolerable show a less indespensable fruits
and berries. ,

That those who purchiwe Wheat and
flour at high panic rate', will regret it before
September."

WEIGHTS or Paotrucw:—:-The standard
weights of produce have been fixed
by legislative enactments iu the State of
Pennsylvania, as folloirs:

By the act of March 10, 1818, the, weight
of a bushel of wheat was fixed at 60 pounds;
a bushel ofbarley, 47 pounds; a bushel of
buckwheat, 48 pounds; a bushel ofpotatoes,
Irish"; 59 pounds; act of April 16, 1855, rye
56 pounds'; set of March 10; 1818, bits was
fixed at 32 pounds ; this year,lBs9, it has
Oeen altered to 30 pounds. he Otherstand.
ards are—corn on the cob, 70 pounds; corn
shelled. 56 pounds; onions, 57, timothy seed,
42 or 45 pounds; clover seed, 60- pounds;
hrn, 20 pounds. These are the principal
ai tides of farm- produce sold by weight in
this State. •

,

KOSERITII 'S POSlTlO'N.—Kostutlb in a note
to- The London Times correcting misrepro-,
sentations, says:

"The purport of my argument is this: if
England abstains from taking a part in this
war, the war will remain restricted to the -
Austrian dominions and to the Italian pinta-
sok.; ifon the contrary, England--interferes,`
the war will become a general Europeanone,
because Germany will not plunge into the
war iftold that she will not he supported by
England ; and in this case Russia, too, will
remain neutral ; but ifEngland should either
directly support-Austria or assist Germany
in supporting her, thenRussia, too, will step
in, but on the opposite side—she will sup-
port France: -So that if .the present war .a.r
mimes general European proportions, it will
be entirely the work of England's interven-
tion."

IDOL. WORSHIP Is CALIFORSIA--The_Su-
'preine Court of California *has decided that
idol worship, is not forbidden by the Consti-
tution. The case was that of Eldridge vs.
the See Yup Company, wherein the plaintiff
attempted to get po-session of the Asylum
erected by the Chinese • Company. Among
the plaintiff's averments was One .that the
trusteeship under which the Company holdi
was void, because the building was erected
for the purpose ofbeing used partly for ido
worship. TheSupremeCourt. says: " Ther
is no force in the objection, that a trust, cre-
ated for the purpose of idol worship, is void.
Under oar Constitution, all mec are permit-
ted the tree exercise of their religious opin=
ion, provided it does not involve the com-
mission of a public offence; nor can env dis-
tinction be made in law between the thris-
tiar.^or Jew, Mahommedan or Heathen. The
Courts have no power to determine that this
or that, form of religious or superstitious
Worship—unaccampanied.bY acts prohibite4
by law—is against public policy or morals.

AN Online Viinv.----The nominations
made.by the State Convention command the
approval of Independent and intelligent eiti-
zeni—whether interet-ted in polities or not,
We believe that the Sunday Dispatch, a pa-
per totlilly disconnected with partisan 'pol-
ities, expresses the general feeling relative to
the _present campaign in the remarks that
follow :

-

• "The Convention norninated (Or Surveyor
General, Gen. WT. &rice; and
for Auditor General, Thomas E. CoChran.—
Both of these gentlemen .bear good charac-
ters, and will no doubt, ifelected, make good
officers. -

"The parties are, therefore; 'arranged in
battle order for the fall campaign. Keim
and Cochran :will command the army which
will move against Wright and Rowe. The
latter, having assumed the special chanipion-
ship.of Mr. Buchanan, and having insulted
the Pure Democracy who are opposed to the
proscriptive doctrines of;thil President, are
already halfwhipped. There it'very little
doubt how the contest will gor party that
goes into the melee with the incubus of the
Federal Government upon it will be most
overwls_elmingly defeated." •

Tut ArRICAN SLAVE TRADE IN'rim SOUTH.
—ANDTIINR CARGO.-.-We clip the following
from the'Mobile Register of* recent date :

-

,"There seems:to be but little doubt that
four hundred barbariair Afriam slaves. -were
landed oil the.Florida coast, not remote from
Mobile. The trade, seems to be getting quite
brisk. Before long the South will replace
1111 the slaves the -Abolitiotlista have, stolen
frOm der duiingthe list twenty years., The
Yankee skippers will soorribe skipping., into
this trade. It pays too brillantly to 'leave
'it to,. Lamers and Wanderers of the
~Soutk.. Just think of it,...zye shriekers I
raneull Hall, andlya Salem whalers!"

RP The Western Christian' Advocate
says thit all the preachers of the Methodist
Episcopal Church,Sortb, except two, have
beat &AIM outof atel 4, the

General News.
ne-Louiserille Journal 'says : "'Adistinguished gentleman of this, Congression-

al District, himself a. lawyer ofthe first re-
pute, informed us the other day, that, in a
recent conversation with Judge McLean, at.Cincinnati, heput the ,question - of interven-
tion for protection directly to that eminent
Republican jurist, asking him, if, on the ,a-
sumption that..the riiiht ofslave property ex-
ists inn the Territories, as deduredt, by the
Supreme Court in the Dred Scott ease, •it is
not the solemit duty of Congress to protect `

it. • Judge McLeaninstantlyreplied : •Clear-
ly, sir,'"

An, u occasional" correspondent,` of
The Philadelphia'Prese says: "The notion
en,tertained in some quarters that the territo-
rip question has passed away will bankruptany man or organization that commits itself
to it. While we halve public domain unotu-
pied and unorganized, .and- certain to collie
into the Union,-in the course of time, in a
territorial condition', this question will re-
nnin an open question, and will enter large-
y into every Presidential canvass fOr the
next fifty years. Let every one who doubts
take up the map and 'count 'the millions of
urea of hind in the course of , time t.) be
carved into Territories; and to be erected
subsequently into States, and be willsee how
inevitable it is that opposing principles will
contend on this vast field of opemtions.",

.. There now existe,•says the
al Magazine, in the town of Franklin,Mast.,
the identical libraiy.that Pr. Franklin gave
to it for adopting hia name. He was asked
to give a bell to the meeting-house; he pre-
ferred to give' a library, as & bell has more
bound than-sense. Most of the hundred or
two books be gave are still preserve& /aid
are among the best' standard works in the

nglish• language.
_ ....The ,Utioa, N. Y. Herald reports
that Mrs. Daniel E. Sickles has taken rooms
for the season at the Clifford Springs, Motel,
and, that• she will .resist any application of
her husband .for a divorce, and will furnish
proofof infidelity, on ,his part which will pre-
vent tuty-decree in his favor.

Under .Louis XVI, France adopted
a regulation, whit*. followed the vessel soldt
by the belligerent into the possession of the •

neutral, and triated it as belonging to the
former. This practice has been' since maiu-
trained, though conflicting with the principlcoi
of public law. It will now beabandoned by
France.
....The impression in diplomatic circles

and in the minds ofour Islimers is that the
European war will become'genekl. Itis be-
lieved that Austria's military tactics arc 'de-
signed to precipitate that event, by involv-
ing Germany inextricably.

A little child died in New York a_
day or two since from injuvia 'received by a
singular accident. A brother of the deceased
Waidrawing the latter about ,in a wagon,
when a boy came up having it large dog
with him, and proposed Fastening the animal•
to the wagon fur the purpose of- seeing him
draw it. His offer pleased the lad; and soon
the dog started off with the wagon, but be-
coming frightened at something in the street,
made a 'sudden turn, aiid the child was
thrown head- foremost upon the pavement,
receiving itijories which effused death.

.... A happy couple have just returned
toFalmouth, Mass.; from their wedding trip;
which was a whaling voyage that lasted fives
years. During their absence the wife gave
birth tO two babes, one of which was a child
of fOur years when it reached home.

..The London Adverther states that
Kossuth intended to quit England in eight or
ten days for Hungary. He goes, in the first
instance, to Genoa, with the full concurrence
of 'theKing of Sardinia &nil-, the Emperor
Napoleon, and will then concert, with Gen.
liktpka and.other eminent Hungarian officers
who are waiting to receive him, measures for
throwing otf the Austrian yoke in their na-
tive country, and for restoring iti independ-
ence.

....The Mobile .Register, (Mr:Forsyth's
piper) returning to its attacks upon the Pres-
ident, gives utterance to this friendly expres-
sion: "Our venerable Chief Magistrate loves
nothing so well as to smile and smile and
be a—President of the United States.""

•• • • The Jersey Shdre Vedette says that
anitWentive Yankee has produced an appa-
rattliawhich. he claims is a cure for snoring.
It fastens upon, the mouth, a gutta percha
tube, leading to the, tympanum of the Oar.
Whenever the snorer snores, he hitrofelf re-

ceive; the first impression, finds how disagree-
able it is, and, of course,refotms:

7%e Albany Journal says that "ex-
President Van Buren was in the State capi-
tal today, looking a' youthful as hedid twen-
ty years ago. mr. Van Buren is reaping. in
•his old age, the fritits of a well•regulated ear-
ly life."

....Jenny Lind recently gave a charity
concert in London, is hieh wilanot advertised,
and only the aristocracy were admitted by .

special invitation. The receipts were ttl,ooo.
She was in full health, and sang with all her
old power.

A Washington letter writer says:
"Notwithstanding the alleged improvement in
the condition of the Treasury, of which. a
glowing account has been cireulated upon offi-
cial representations, Secretary Cobb adver-;
tises that *5,000,000 wprth ofTreasury notes
are for sale, the Maximum rate of interest be-
ingsix per cent. Bids are to be opened on
the 20th, in order' to' create a false balance
on,the Istof Jtiff."

....Miss Lovelace, ayoung lady residing
near It'almouth. Ky.. drowned herself on •
SUnday, the sth inst. Cause—disappoint-
ment in love. A young man to whom she
had been engaged-lately married a young la-
dy, residing near Shepherdville.
- Jacob' Haile, a young German, alio
has for two or three years been living in
Wheeling,Na., On Saturday started for his
native land to join the armies of his eciunlry
.now in the field. Every male chilkl born in

Germany is registered and required to give,'
m times of poace,i three years service; and. in
time ufrwar, six years to the if he
leaves thecountry, before arriving at
of age,,be has togive security for his return
when he attains his majoilty. Hence young

"Mallet had to go4tack, or his father had. to
pay $BOO as a forfeit to the government.—
Petersburg Eotess..l „ ,

The slatted story that- the General
POst-Office Department was losing a million
of dollars per annum Jrern the use ofcounter•
felted postage stamps his awillened a lively
interest to secure the General Government •

against snub frauds. The Department is in
receipt ofnumerous offers of patent contriv•
ances each very simple, and, in the opinion
of thei inventor, -infallible to prevent 58h
abuses.
....The following appeared in a late

Number of dm-Spiritual Telegrgyk
BALTutolur.,.M.ay 31, 1959...

Fiat= lled4acket, formerly .53-
&cm, (of the Six Nations,) controlled Mr&
Felton, and desired me'to write to you, that '
on Sunday evening, June 19, John Elliott,
the Indian Missinary, accompanied by IZ6I-
Jacket Logan, will address the-audience. UV-
on "The past and present condition of the In.
diens, and• their- relation tO the Whites in

YourA w.WINLmax.


